
Dr Daniel Fiandeiro is an Emergency Medicine Specialist.
He completed his specialty in 2013 and has worked in

private, state and international hospitals since then. Dr
Fiandeiro is passionate about improving Emergency

Care and has developed training programs for Nurses
and Doctors, and is currently developing a training

program for Paramedics. Dr Fiandeiro is also the CEO of a
Med. Tech. Company proving digital solutions for

Hospitals es in HIlton, and his practice is currently based
at Mediclinic in Pietermartizburg.
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Dr Alastair Bull, Family Physician in solo practice in
Howick- a geriatrician who still enjoys doing house
calls. I also do a clinic at Dunlop, a clinic at Sunfield

home and regular casualty sessions at Lenmed Howick
Private hospital. My first career was as a rural doctor at

St Apollinaris hospital 1995-2006.
 
 

Robyn De Wet Qualified as RN at Stellenbosch University
1994. Due to her passion in Midwifery, she worked in rural
areas as a midwife in Cape Town and in the Cape Flats

MOU’s under Tygerberg hospital, then Karl Bremmer and
Durbanville Private hospital. When she and her husband

moved to Barberton, she continued in the midwifery dept at
Barberton Hospital. Her career changed as she began to

pursue qualifications in Primary and Occupational health,
and has worked in Occupational health since 1996. She is

passionate about quality occupational health care,
education, and people. She currently lives in KZN and

manages OH teams in KwaZulu-Natal, and Mpumalanga in
the Forestry sector.
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Alistair Chadwick is a Counselling Psychologist. He has
master’s degrees in Environmental Science, Adult Education

and Counselling Psychology, and has been in private practice
in Howick for almost 15 years. He founded the Midlands

Assessment and Therapy Centre (MATC) almost 10 years ago.
He offers therapy to both adults and adolescents as well as

assessments of children and teenagers. 
Alistair’s professional areas of interest and expertise lie in the

fields of stress and burnout, Anxiety-related disorders,
Depression and the role of trauma and systemic

inflammation in mental health challenges. He has a
particular interest in childhood/developmental trauma and

the profound impact that this has on an individual
throughout the course of their life

Alistair has 2 boys - Willow 14, Rowan 13, and lives in Howick.

Dr. Do Vale was born and bred in Camperdown. He
attended Maritzburg College and went 

onto Wits University where he studied and attained
his medical degree. 

In 1995 he joined Dr. Erasmus in private practice and
has been there for the last 27 years. 

He is primarily a family practitioner with an interest
in Occupational Health and HIV. 

He has a Diploma in HIV management and a
Diploma in Occupational Health. He has served 

the local business community and has experience
in a number of diferent industries, these 

range from food to chemical. 
At present he has a close working relation with

Occusure and signs off on many of there 
medicals. 
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